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THE GLITCH
In the tradition of the classic science fiction television anthologies of the 1960s comes a
short, twisted tale about an insomniac man who encounters an anomaly in his bathroom
mirror that challenges his perception of reality and his mental health. Finalist in the 2008
Dragon*Con Independent Film Festival and 2008 BAFTA/LA Short Film Festival, The

Glitch played in eleven film festivals worldwide and is now on DVD with more than 55
minutes of special features.

Synopsis

Harry Owen (Scott Charles), a heavily-fatigued man who aspires to better living, has
once again fallen asleep on his sofa and woken up at 3 a.m.. A painful headache sends
Harry stumbling to his bathroom where he is unsettled to see a stranger viewing him
critically from the mirror. The stranger attempts to calm Harry’s nerves and tries to
prevent the evening from escalating into a nightmare beyond their control.

Vitals

Running time: 12:57
Screening format: HDCAM / Digibeta / DVD
Production format: 24p digital (16:9)
Sound format: Dolby Digital Stereo
Available subtitles: French

Info: contactflashfilms@earthlink.net
www.glitchsite.com
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GLITCH production notes

“You’ve got no excuse,” a filmmaker friend said to me over cocktails in a fancy hotel on Sunset
Boulevard. “Go out, spend a couple of grand, get a camera, Final Cut and start making movies
again.”

My friend was right, and it wasn’t just the Martinis talking. Empowered by a computer upgrade,
DV camera and discount eBay software, Flashfilms was born. 40 documentary shorts later, a
short story took root, combining frustrations of modern urban living, insomnia and migraine
headaches into a 12-minute story in the style of the old classic TV shows The Outer Limits and

The Twilight Zone.

The result was The Glitch, a digital short movie about Harry Owen (Scott Charles), a man who
experiences a strange anomaly in his daily insomniac workaholic routine. To explain any more
would spoil any attempt at walking in the shadows of the great genre writers Joseph Stefano,
Richard Matheson, Rod Serling and their contemporaries who tapped the zeitgeist of the
technological age with gothic tales of technology and morality gone awry – with a sting in the tale.

Many talented people made The Glitch a reality. Kudos must go to fearless leading man Scott
Charles, who brought to life the many facets of poor Harry Owen; director of photography Tom
Gleason, who made so much possible in high definition; composer Laurent Watteau, who
channeled the ghosts of Herrmann, Goldsmith and more; and visual effects guru Alex Frisch and
the team at Method, who put the glitch in The Glitch.

Joe Fordham
Producer The Glitch
Burbank, CA, 2008
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GLITCH Personnel

Joe Fordham, director

Joe Fordham, born in suburban South-East England and
educated by the same Jesuits that tormented Alfred
Hitchcock as a child, began his career as a filmmaker in
1980 when he sold his bicycle and bought a Super 8
camera. The results confused and frightened many but
introduced him to a small group of like-minded individuals
who formed an award-winning amateur filmmaking unit
known as Dangerous Visions.

After a dozen or so Super 8 productions, Joe connived his way into producing his first 16mm film while working in cutting
rooms in London’s seedy Soho filmmaking community. His eight-minute short, Board Game, won BBC TV’s Showreel 86
and earned Joe a professional assignment, writing and directing Dogplant for Channel Four TV in London.

Joe then fled the country and worked for ten years in visual effects, creature effects and postproduction in Los Angeles on
productions including Terminator 2, Men in Black, Virus and two Species films. That was enough to convince him to
pursue a writing career and for the last six years Joe has been associate editor at Cinefex magazine, while screenwriting
and moviemaking in the digital video format. The Glitch is Joe’s first narrative short movie in high definition. He now lives
in Burbank with a psychotic dog.

Scott Charles, actor

Scott Charles Blamphin (Harry Owen), was born in upstate New
York, and began his acting career showing off in front of hundreds
of little girls at his mother’s gymnastics school.

Later, after several school and church plays and choruses, he
traveled as a principal singer with the internationally-known
performing group, Up With People, visiting over 90 cities in 15
countries. Scott then worked as a singing bartender in Boston, a
tour guide in Texas, a children’s theatre director in Vancouver, and
had leading roles in several plays and musicals in Maryland.
While living in New York City, Scott began acting in film, with bit
parts in The Siege with Denzel Washington, The Cradle Will Rock
directed by Tim Robbins, industrial films and more legit theatre. In Florida, Scott performed the title role in a regional
theatre production of Jesus Christ Superstar, a principal role in the feature film Bad Boys II, and a featured role in the
Suzanne De Laurentiis production Shut Up and Kiss Me! He also played the lead in a children’s educational TV pilot, E-

Venture Kids produced by the Emmy Award winning Florida production company ITV.
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Scott now resides in Los Angeles, where he is a student of the Groundlings improvisational comedy school, lead singer in
the rock group Earthdown and played a lead in Patrick Marber’s Closer at the Attic Theatre Company. He recently starred
in the Attic’s production of Jesus Christ Superstar, winning rave reviews as J.C..

As well as playing Harry Owen and performing all his own stunts in The Glitch, Scott also performs Harry’s end title song.
What a guy.

Thomas D. Gleason, director of photography

Thomas ‘Dont-Mess-With-Me’ Gleason was born in a soggy cardboard box
underneath a railway bridge in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He ran away to
Hollywood, where for several years he worked in visual effects and broke in
two an extremely large miniature of James Cameron’s Titanic.

Mr. Gleason now plies his trade in camera departments for film and
television, and recently photographed the independent feature, Sveener. In
his private life, Tom enjoys scaling mountains, saving cute wittle puddy-tats
with wet noses and, for exorbitant prices, does unspeakable things to small
pieces of metal through his shady on-line emporium Cinewidgets.

Laurent Watteau, composer

Laurent Watteau -- great grandson of French rococo painter Jean-Antoine Watteau -was born in Mouscron, Belgium, where he learned to play a variety of instruments
including saxophone, keyboards and kettle drums before discovering his true passions:
composition, music theory and music history.

Laurent studied music with the late Jean-Pierre Loiseau and learned conducting with
Robert Huon at the Conservatoire de Bavay in Northern France. By a strange twist of
fate, Laurent also managed to earn a scholarship as an engineer in applied mathematics
and computer science, which he now wields with frightening power for a highly classified
military division of the French government.

Monsieur Watteau has nevertheless composed a multitude of chamber and orchestral works, still to be recorded. His
musical influences encompass modern and classical composers including Richard Wagner, Pierre Boulez, Ivo Malec,
Luciano Berio and Edgard Varèse, as well as jazz artists Don Ellis, Miles Davis and Bill Evans, film composers including
Bernard Herrmann, Jerry Goldsmith and Franz Waxman, and Led Zeppelin. In his private life, Laurent enjoys fire arms,
blood sports and fine wines. He is married to the charming Séverine, and they reside in Paris, sharing an apartment with
400,000 film score CDs.
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GLITCH credits

FLASHFILMS PRESENTS

SCOTT CHARLES in

THE GLITCH

Production staff

Writer / Producer / Director

Joe Fordham

Director of Photography

Thomas D. Gleason

Digital Assistants

Tito da Costa
Brad Serreno

Camera Assistants

Brad Serreno
Matt Ullman

Sound Recordists

Alexandra Gallo
Jason Serrone

Gaffers

Joe Torres
Tom Bango

Electrician

Andy Lemon

Production Assistant

Jeff Schiro

Steadicam Operator

Kenji Luster

Makeup

Shaun P. Smith
Lylay Hernandez

Craft Service

Therese McLaughlin

Music

Laurent Watteau

Score Mixing Engineer

Sébastien Watteau

Glitch Sounds

Michael Oster

Visual Effects

Method

VFX Guru

Alex Frisch

VFX Producers

Sabrina Elizondo
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Chandra Irving
VFX Artists

Katrina Salicrup
Alex Kolasinski
Jake Montgomery
John Roden
Ryan Raith

VFX Engineer

Scott Taylor

Editor

Joe Fordham

Sound Mixer

Mike Forslund, Pacific Wave Media

Digital Stills

Tito da Costa
Matt Ullman

Poster Art

Richard Nye

Cast

Harry Owen

Scott Charles

Harry 2 – 18

Scott Charles

Cassi Vegas

Elizabeth Newman

Dr. George Swift

Scott Gerard

Dolly Darling

Therese McLaughlin

Foreign Voices

Flavie Droulers
Réza Tadbir

Mr. Mezzanotte

Coleman Armstrong

Identicals

Reyes Galvan
Corey Marshall
James Addison
Paul Colthart
Javier Diaz
Junius Dion, Jr.
Gray Eby
Greg Eident
Travis Gunn
Paul Sosa
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Special Thanks To
Therese McLaughlin
Brent Baker
Todd Masters, MastersFX
Angie Esmonde, Enterprise Business Centre, LLC
Darryl E. Smith Productions, Inc.,Woodland Hills
Jason Inouye, Sidhomedia.com, Monrovia
The Attic Studio Theatre, Los Angeles
Jason Green, Screen Actors Guild
Valarie McConnico, LAFilm
Laree Adel, Best of Times Vintage Collectibles, Burbank
Debbie Sheridan Casting
Amanda Brass, Make-Up Designory School, Burbank
Louie Hampton
Kevin Brodbin
Sean Fanton & Mike Wood, The Dorm Editing Company
Joan Sargent, Getty Images
Liam Dale, The Footage Library
Laptopnoise.com
The Glenlivet Distillery, George & J.G. Smith, Ltd.
Anheuser-Busch Companies
Pro HD Rentals, Inc.
Gary Asdardjian, Wintech Video
Séverine Watteau
Gunnar Grah
Cinewidgets.com

Filmed on location in Los Angeles and Arleta, California
with a Panasonic HVX-200 24p camera.
No film emulsion was harmed in the making of this motion picture.
Flashfilms copyright © 2008 All rights reserved.
No part of the material and databases associated with this motion picture may be reproduced,
transmitted, transcribed, stored in a retrieval system, or translated into any human or computer
language, in any form or by any means whatsoever, without express permission of Harry Central
Office, LLC and Flashfilms.

www.glitchsite.com

